
These questions relate to attending LIVE performances of cultural events in
theatres, concert halls and other venues.

Your attendance before Covid-19

After the Interval: Act 2

How often would you say that you attended such events before Coronavirus?

Less than once a year

Once a year

2 or 3 times per year

More than 4 times per year

Are you actively booking NOW for events in the future?

Yes

No



Future events

After the Interval: Act 2

When is the first event that you are booking for scheduled to take place?

July

August

September/October

November/December

January - March 2021

April 2021 onwards

Which of the following best describes the type of event it is?

Theatre, opera or dance
performance

Classical music concert

Rock or pop concert

Festival

Family / children's event

Comedy event

Outdoor event

Other (please specify)

Which of the following best describes the type of venue where the event will
be held?

Large arena

Outdoor venue/space

Theatre

Concert or music venue

Arts centre

Community venue

Other (please specify)



What is your current expectation regarding this event? (please choose the
option you most agree with)

I expect it to take place in the way it has been publicised

I expect it to take place under restricted capacities and other measures

I expect it to be postponed until a later date

I expect it to be cancelled

Other



Coming back to events

After the Interval: Act 2

If you had to say now when you think you'll be ready to start BOOKING for
events again, which of the options below would you choose? (please choose
only ONE)

within the next month

1-2 months from now

3-4 months from now

4-6 months from now

6-12 months from now

Over a year from now

Please tell us which of the following statements best fits how you're currently
feeling about coming out to events at a venue again. (Please choose only
ONE)

I will feel comfortable to come to events again as soon as venues are allowed to reopen

I would consider coming to a cultural event in a venue if I felt sufficiently confident that the
required social distancing and hygiene measures had been put in place

I would prefer to wait until I can attend a cultural event in the 'usual way' again - however
long that might take

I cannot currently envisage attending a cultural event at a venue until a vaccine or
treatment for Covid-19 is readily available

None of the above



Would any of the following make you more likely to book NOW for events in
the future? (please tick all that apply)

If the event is CANCELLED by the venue or promoter: the ability for me to receive a
full REFUND

If I or someone I was attending with is UNWELL or unable to attend: the ability for me to
return my tickets in exchange for a GIFT VOUCHER or CREDIT NOTE

Flexible PAYMENT PLANS to spread the cost of tickets over a few months

None of the above

Other (please specify)



Would the following social distancing measures make you LESS or MORE likely
to consider attending a live cultural event?

Socially distanced performances

After the Interval: Act 2

 Less likely to attend Neutral More likely to attend

Queue management to
avoid long queues of
people

On-site health monitoring
(eg. temperature taking)

Staff wearing protective
masks

All audience members
required to wear
protective masks

Needing to travel on
public transport to get to
the event

A scheduled arrival time
for audience members

Avoiding contact with other people



 Less likely to attend Neutral More likely to attend

Limits on the number who
can attend

Seats spaced at least 2m
apart

Unreserved seating in
order to ensure the safe
entry and exit of
audiences

Shorter performances with
no interval

Daytime rather than
evening performances

Knowing how the
performers and artists are
being kept safe

Limited / no bar and
catering facilities

Ability to buy tickets as 'a
household' to sit together

Fewer performers in order
to maintain their safety

About the performance



 Less likely to attend Neutral More likely to attend

Availability of hand
sanitiser

Restrictions on toilet
facilities

Well-publicised venue
cleaning procedures

A 'kite mark' for venues
who adhere to a clear set
of standards

Contactless payment

Digital or print at home
only tickets

Hygiene and cleaning



We'd like to ask your thoughts on how you feel about experiencing cultural
events in different formats, other than 'in a venue'.

Digital culture

After the Interval: Act 2

Have you engaged with any cultural events ONLINE, either before or during
the recent lockdown?

Yes - before AND during lockdown

Yes - only BEFORE lockdown

Yes - only SINCE lockdown

No

Not sure



Digital culture

After the Interval: Act 2

Which of the following types of online activity have you done during
lockdown? (please tick all that apply)

Watched a full-length production of theatre, ballet, dance, opera or music online via a
platform such as YouTube or Facebook

Paid to access performances from a specialist channel (e.g. Marquee TV, Digital Theatre,
Medici)

Attended an online arts or music festival (e.g. literary or theatre festival online)

Watched a new production online which was created during lockdown

Watched performances created 'at home' by performers

Made a donation to watch a performance online

Taken part in a creative activity online (e.g. online art class, choir rehearsal)

Other (please specify)



Experiencing events in other formats

After the Interval: Act 2

If you were unable to go to cultural events in a venue for the foreseeable
future, would you be interested in engaging with cultural events ONLINE?

Yes Possibly No



Digital culture

After the Interval: Act 2

Which of the following reasons explains why you are NOT interested in
engaging with cultural events online or digitally? (tick all that apply)

I don't know where to look

The online experience isn't an attractive
alternative to the LIVE event

I'm not confident in using the technology
required to watch performances online

There isn't a good range of events to
choose from

The quality of events isn't high enough

The sound and/or picture quality of my
equipment at home is poor

My internet/broadband speed is poor

I've never really considered it

Other (please specify)



Digital culture

After the Interval: Act 2

Which of the following might you be interested in engaging with online in the
future? (tick all that apply)

An ARCHIVE recording of a performance with a full audience staged before Coronavirus

A LIVE event with a socially-distanced audience that I cannot not attend in person

A LIVE event filmed 'behind closed doors'

A RECORDING of an event with socially-distanced audience that I could not attend in
person

A RECORDING of an event filmed 'behind closed doors' 

A performance specially created to be watched ONLINE



 Disagree Neutral Agree

I think I will enjoy
the experience

I expect the
experience to
be as good as
being at a live
event

I will enjoy
knowing that
other people are
watching at the
same time as
me

I expect it will be
different from a
live event, but
will still be a
satisfying
experience

I will enjoy
engaging with
other audience
members on
social media
during and after
performances

I will find it easy
to access digital
performances

To what extent do you agree with the following statements regarding your
expectations for online events?



Digital culture

After the Interval: Act 2

 

THE SAME
as a ticket

for a
similar live

event

LESS than
a ticket for
a similar
live event

A 'pay what
you decide'
amount that

I choose

A
DONATION amount

that I choose

I would only
watch/attend

if it
was FREE

An ARCHIVE
recording of a
performance with
a full audience
staged before
Coronavirus

A LIVE event
with a socially-
distanced
audience that I
cannot not attend
in person

A LIVE event
filmed 'behind
closed doors'

For each of the following, please tell us what you would consider spending in
order to watch or attend an online cultural event:



A RECORDING
of an event with
socially-
distanced
audience that I
could not attend
in person

A RECORDING
of an event
filmed 'behind
closed doors' 

A performance
specially created
to be
watched ONLINE

 

THE SAME
as a ticket

for a
similar live

event

LESS than
a ticket for
a similar
live event

A 'pay what
you decide'
amount that

I choose

A
DONATION amount

that I choose

I would only
watch/attend

if it
was FREE



Outdoor events

After the Interval: Act 2

Have you ever attended an outdoor arts event?

Yes

No

Not sure



Outdoor events

After the Interval: Act 2

What type of outdoor events have you attended?

Free Paid for I have attended both free
and paid for outdoor
events



Experiencing events in other formats

After the Interval: Act 2

If you were unable to go to cultural events in a venue for the foreseeable
future, might you be interested in trying out events taking place
OUTDOORS?

Yes Possibly No



Outdoor events

After the Interval: Act 2

Which of the following reasons explain why you are NOT interested in
engaging with outdoor events? (tick all that apply)

Inability to enforce social distancing
measures

Lack of facilities - toilets, catering etc

Lower production values

Not interested in the kinds of events that
happen outdoors

Standing for long periods of time

Unpredictable weather

Unsure if this kind of event is for me

Other (please specify)



Outdoor events

After the Interval: Act 2

If you felt confident that the appropriate social distancing measures were in
place, which of the following types of outdoor events would you be most
interested in attending?

Carnivals, parades or processional events

Drive-in events

Green field festivals

Light nights

Open air concerts or gigs

Open air theatre and plays

Park festivals in towns and cities

Participatory and community outdoor
events

Rural and countryside events

Street festivals in towns and cities

Other (please specify)



Outdoor events

After the Interval: Act 2



 

THE SAME
as a ticket

for a similar
event in a

venue

LESS than a
ticket for a

similar event
in a venue

A 'pay what
you decide'

amount that I
choose

A
DONATION amount

that I choose

I would only
attend if it
was FREE

Carnivals,
parades or
processional
events

Drive-in events

Green field
festivals

Light nights

Open air
concerts or gigs

Open air theatre
and plays

Park festivals in
towns and cities

Participatory
and community
outdoor events

Rural and
countryside
events

Street festivals
in towns and
cities

[Insert text from
Other]

For each of the following, please tell use what you would consider spending
in order to attend an outdoor event:



Spending on culture

After the Interval: Act 2

How concerned would you say you are about the financial survival of the
organisation who sent you this survey? (please move the slider to indicate
your level of concern, where 0 is not concerned and 100 is very concerned)

0 - Not at all concerned
Extremely concerned -

100

How much do you think you will be able to spend on cultural events once
they can happen again 'as normal'?

0 - a lot less than before About the same as before
A lot more than before -

100



Other thoughts

After the Interval: Act 2

Is there anything else you'd like to tell us about how you're feeling about
coming back to events and performances, or trying out events in different
formats?



This information is optional, but it will help us make sure that we’ve received
responses from a range of people.

About you

After the Interval: Act 2

How old are you?

15-19

20-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

75+

Prefer not to say

Has your income reduced or disappeared as a result of Coronavirus?

Yes No Not sure

Would you currently regard yourself as a 'vulnerable' person in relation to
Coronavirus?

Yes No Not sure

Do you identify as a D/deaf or disabled person, or have a long-term health
condition?

Yes No Prefer not to say



If you had to choose one type of performance as your PRINCIPAL interest,
which of the following would it be?

Drama

Opera

Classical music

Contemporary dance

Ballet

Comedy

Popular, jazz or world
music

Family / children's work

Musical theatre

Immersive arts

Outdoor arts

Other (please specify)



We are interested in how audience members with access requirements are able
to feel safe and comfortable returning to live cultural events

Accessibility

After the Interval: Act 2



 Less important Neutral More important N/A

Confidence that
accessible
seating will be
included in
social distancing
arrangements

Priority access
for disabled
patrons if queue
management is
employed

Getting to the
venue in the
usual way

Parking at the
venue in the
usual way

Affordable ticket
schemes for
disabled
customers and
companions

Confidence that
accessible toilet
facilities will still
be available

Other (please specify)

Please tell us how important each of the following would be in making a
decision when to return to live cultural events:
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